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l'r<ircs$or or :\rt HiHtory, The Institute for Advanced !:itucly
(Re11d November 14, Jf)74)
AMONG TUE most notable achievements of the
Jtalian Renaissance in art was to have revived
the classical tradition of the independent portrait
busl. 1 The sculptured portrait clid not actually
disappear during the ~fi<ldle Ages, but when it
occurred it was included within some physical
and conceptual context, notably as part of the
decoration of churches and tombs. To say that
the Renaissance revived the classical portrait is
only a partial trnth, however, for in their basic
structure Renaissance busts differ profoundly
from their ancient predecessors. The typical
Homan bust (fig. I) is rounded at the bottom,
hollowed ont at the back and set up on a base;
its Hc11aissance counterpart (fig. 2) is cut
straight through just abo,•e the elbow, it is carved
fully in the round, and it has no base. Visually
the clas.-.ical work is a self-contained, abstract
form. conceived only from the front and set apar:
hy a base from its support. The Renaissance
work is an arbitrarily cut off. incomplete form.
conceived in three dimensions and not isolated
from the support. From each artist's point of
view, the other's creation is grotesque, in the one
1

This paper is the second of three projected essays

on Italian portrait busts from the fifteenth through
seventeenth century.
The openi ng paragraph
recapitulates in part the first of the series : I. Lavin,
"On the Sources and Meaning of the Renaissance
Portrait Bust," The Art Quarterly 33 (1970) : pp.
207- 226. I have anticipated some of the observations
made here in various publications: "Five New Youthful
Sculptures by Gianlorcnzo Bernini and a Revised
Chronology of His Early Works," Tile Ari Bullttin SO
(1968} : pp. 226 f., 239 and n. 107, £.; "Duqucsnoy's
·~ano de Crequi' and Two Busts by Francesco Mochi,"
ibid. 52 (1970) : pp. 134 IT., 139 ff.; "Bernini's Death,"
ibid. S4 ( 1972} : pp. 176 ff.
Valuable sunteys of sixteenth-century bust portr..Uiure will be found in: J. Burckhardt, "Randglosscn nir
Skulptur der Renaissance," in Jacob J:J11rckl1ardtGrsa111tausgobe (14v., Stuttgart, etc., 1929-1934) 13:
pp. 314 ff.; J. Pope-Hennessy, ltalicm High Rr11ai.rsa11cr
and Baroque Sc11/pi1m• (2nd ed., London-New York,
1970), pp. 93 ff.; H. Kcutncr, Srnlpture Renaissance to
Rococco (London, 1969), pp. 27 ff.
til e

case because the bust appears like an amputated
body, in the other because a human being is made
into an inanimate thing. The ancient work is an
ideal form, the Renaissance bust is a deliberate
fragment, the effect of which is to create an
illusion that is entirely new in the history of art.
The arbitrary amputation specifically suggests
that what is \1isible is part of a larger whole, that
there is more than meets the eye. By focusing
on the upper part of t'he body, but deliberately
emphasizing that it is only a fragment, the
Renaissance bust evokes the complete individual
- that sum total of physical and psychological
charncteristics to which contemporaries already
referred as the "whole man."
This development occurred in Florence around
the middle of the fifteenth century. During the
second half of the century, measures were taken
to heighten the illusion of a complete, living
human being. One of these involved the introduction of motion, both implied and actual. In a
Bust of a Lady attributed to Antonio Rosselllno,
dating from the 1460's (fig. 3), the arms are
separated from the body so that they may function, at least by implication, independently of the
torso.~ Furthermore, a subtle and complicated
series of departures from rhe strict horizontal
and vertical axes t o which the earlier bust had
adhered, is introduced. The head tums slightly
to the right and tilts slightly to the left; and the
left shoulder is slightly higher than the right.
The kind of motion seen here is different from
that found in any ancient work. In classical busts
the head may look up or down, or turn to one
side or the other : but a strict vertical axis is always discernible running through the body, neck,
and head, and the shoulders remain on a horizontal line. In other words, the ancient bust
has ao inviolable, inner structure, for which the
2 The work has also been ascribed to De.s iderio da
Scttignano and Bernardo Ro~sellino (cf. J. PopeHenncssy, Italian Re11aissa11cc Srnlpl1tre [2nd ed.,
London-New York, 1971]. p. 282).
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Frc;. 3. Attributed to Antonio l~ossellino, B1ut of a Lady.
Staatlichc !v(uscen, Berlin.

F1r.. l. 811st of .111rel[a Mo11.11inn.
Staatlicbc Musccn, Berlin.

FIG.

2. Mino da Fiesole, Bust of Piero de' Medici.
Musco Nazionale, Florence (Photo Ali nari) .

Renaissance artist substitutes a more pervasive
mobility.
In the next decade, Andrea del Verrocchio took
another hold step. In his Portrait of a Lady
(fig. 4), he echoed a rela ti vely rare bust type in
which both arms are shown in their entirety.3
Bnt comparison with a Roman work of this
kind (fig. 5) reveals d illercnces no less striking
than the similarities. T he basic structural contrast we notPrl before is again present; and now
also Verrocc'luo includes a zigzag of motion
through the head, neck, chest, and abdomen. The
result is a forceful illusion, not only of the whole
person, but also of live action; the classical figure
seems inhibited by a spinal column in which
the vertebrae have fused.
The second coutribution of the late fifteenth
century is in the realm of expression. To be
sure, ancient portraitists explored a wide range of
emotions. l3ut there is nothing from classical
times to compare with the bust of Beatrice of
Aragon by Francesco Laurana (fig. 6), whose
inclined head and downcast eyes express a perfect
demureness. And nothing from antiquity compares with Verrocchio's bust of Giuliano de'
s Cf. G. P assavant, Verrocchio (Lon<lon-New York,

1969)' pp. 33, 180 f.
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FIG. S. Bust of ··~fotidia.''

Uffizi, Florence
( Photo Alinari) .

-t .\ndrea del \'errocchio, Bust of a Lady holding
~lusco
Xa:i:ionalc, Florence ( Photo
.\linari ).
F/,rt.·•rs.

~lt'clici (fig. i I , whrre the p roud bearing and the
faint ,,mik help to create a sense of genial sclfrnnlidt11t·t'. lt should be emphasized that neither
ui 1he,.,t· images would have been possible without
llw int<'rn·11i11g pcrsonilications of Christian virtul" -- tht chaste maiden on the one hand, the
11olilc k11igh1 on the other. Jn fact, it might be
said that the Renaissance achievement consisted
largt'ly in ha\·ing assimilated the medieval concept
11f human mornliry to the classical notion of
human in<li\·iduality.
\\"hilt: this is an important contribution to the
portrayal of character. nevertheless there is
""mething curiously discreet and unassuming
ahout these earh- Renaissance works. The artist
\\-;t..; c,·idcntly ·concerned to give an external
cil·scription of the sitter. of whose inner per·
sonality we are made aware implicitly by an
ahrupl psychological truncation analogous to the
trt-atmcm of Lhc hust form itself. This relative
<lhjt:cth·ity has a functional counterpart in the
fact that, as far as we can tell from the sources,
such portraits scr\"ed an essentially documentary
purpose, as family records. They were made for

355
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6. Francesco L:iurana, Btut of Beatrice of Aragon.
Frick Collection, New York (formerly collection of
John D. Rockcfelle.r, Jr.).
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FtG. 7. Aurlrea dcl Vcrrocxhio, Hust ,,, G11ilia110 de'
_\frJ1• 1 '\au •n:il Galkrr, \\ a:hi11irc n
0

the private home. to whose arcllltecLurc the\'
":ere ph_y:.ically attachc•I, O\'Cr doorway:., manteiptec~ and the Jike; and there is no c\·iclence
for one of the most conspicuous uses of bust
portraits in antiquity. namely. as ci\'ic monuments.
Jn the sixt<·enth C<'ntury all this changes. T he
~rtrait hust hecc~mes a consciously designed oh1ect- no longer simply half a human being, with
n consciously conceived expressive purpose - no
long<'r simply a rC'corcl of tlie individual. A first
critical move in a new direction was taken in the
late l 520's in a bust hy the Florentine sculptor
l~~a nces~o da Sangallo (fig. 8) . representing
G1ornnm dclle Bandt> Ncre. the father of Cosimo
T de' Medici. tlw first grand duke of Tuscanv.
It follows the example of Rossellino in the
horizontal c-ut off with the arms separated from
the torso. in the lllm and tilt of the head, and in
the differing le,·el of the shoulders. It follow:.
the exampl<' of \ 'erroccbio in that the bodv is
cut off low. at chc waistline. The anus continue just below the elbows. and the elbows a re
shown bent. So far as I can disco,·er. this is
tht> first in~t."ll1cc of a bust with ~<'' ered arms
in which th<- arms arc shown in motion. Sangallo
th.us comhinC'd i_he illusionism of the bust type
with the ~lramat1~ act.ion of the half-fit,'11re type.
Another mmwallon 1s that the two arms are
not symmetric:il. \Yhile the right ann hangs

Ftc. 8. Francesco da Sang:allo, BIU1 of Gicn'0"11i ddl~
Randr .'llrrt. Musco Nazionalc, Flon:ncc (Photo
Alinari).

,·ertically, the left mo\ es slighly forward. breaking through a heretofore impenetrable plane facing
the spectator. Jn addition, the character of the
pos~ ~nd the ~eli:mt expression give the portrait
a chstmct qualtty of aggressiveness.
S;mgallo also introduced two ingenious devices
in designing the amputalio11 of the figure. The
torso is cut ofT in such a way that the bottom
line coincides with the lower edge of the armor
plate. The amputation 1s thus dissimulated, so
we cannot properly say that the figure is "cut off'
at all. On the one hand, the object appears complete and self-contained ; on the other hand
nothing prennts us from conjuring up Gio"\--anni
delle Bancle ~ere "in toto." Furthermore, this
is the fi rst instance I know in which a sc,·cred
surlacc--that of the left ann-is risible from the
front.• There was only one context in which
such ,·isible amputation had occurred before in
actuaJ fragments of ancient statuary. And thfs is
certainly what Sangallo had in mind. The g reat
men of antiquity, were in fact known to the
• Seen only faintly in our reproduction.
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Renaissance (as indeed they arc lo us ) largely
through the broken remains of honor ific statues,
and the visibly se,·cre<l ann suggests not only that
the bust is part of a larger figure but that
Giovanni clcllc Bande N ere was like the vcnerahlc
heroes of classical times. 5
The aggrcssi,•e quality of the pose and expression, the element of self-containment in the design, and the explicit reference to antiquitythese features are new and they coalesce in a new
conception of the portrait lmst, which is no longer
simply a record, but a mode of exaltation of the
indi,·1dual as well. When we recall that Giovanni
dclle Bandc Nere played a key role in the political transfonnation of Florence from a r epublic
into the grand duchy that became the model
for the system of absolute monarchies of the
seventeenth century, the sense of this exaltation
becomes clear.
For the early C'l-iristians the ponrait bust
became a symbol of pagan idolatry," a stigma so
potent that fhe familiar classic.1.l bust type-rounded at the bottom, hollowed at the back and
raised on a base-was not fully reviYed on a
monumental scale until Ute second quarter of
the si..,teenth century. and even so in a work that
cannot really be cailed a portrait. About 15391540 Michelangelo made a bust of Brntus, which
is the first monumental marble sculpture of this
class since antiquity (fig. 9). Michelangelo
adopted not only the form. but also the pose.
a An intcrc~ting passage in this contrxt, brought to
my attention by Phillip Fost~r. occur $ in Poggio
Uracciolini's dialogue De N obilitate (ca. 1440), where
the ancient l:ustom of decora ting the home with
ancestral portraits is ironically connected with the
modem vogue for collecting fragments of classical
statuary (c/. G. H olmes. Tire Florenti11<' F.nligl11t-1:mn1t
J4{J()..50 [?\cw York, 1969], p. 228). In Xorth Italy at
this period, "incomplete" figure scul11tures began to
he made deliberately in imitation of ancient fragments
(L. Planisciit, V cne:;in11ischc Bildha111Jr der Rc11nissanc1•
[Vienna, 1921], pp. 335 f.; II. Laclcndorf, A 11tikc11st11di11111 !"IC A11tika11kopic lRerlin, 1953 ; .-Jblumdl1111gc11

di:r s11clisiscl1c11 Akadl'.miL• dcr Wis.m1schafl t11 :;11 Ltip::ig.
I'hilologisch-historischc klasse, Band -16, Tieft 2]. p. 36:
M. Perry, "A Greek Brom:c in Renaissance Venice,"
811rli11glo11 .'Jaga:;i11c 117 l 1975 J : pp. 20-I ff.) : ior a
possible influence of such fragments on bust design, see
now S. Wilk, "Tullio Lombardo's 'Double Portrait'
Reliefs," M ursyas 16 ( 1972-1973; publ. 1974) : p. 77.
o See E . Becker, "Protest gcgen den Kaiscrlmlt und
\·erhcrrlichung des Sieges am Pons Milvius in der
chri~tlichen Kunst der konstantinischcn Zcit," in F. J.
Dulger, ed.. Ko11slu11tin dtr Grosse 1111d sti11e Zcit
(Frei burg i. B., 1913; Romisclrc Q11artalscl1rif t 19.
Supplcmentht•ft), pp. 155-190.

FIG. 9. ~licbelangclo, Rust of Bi"utns. lhJS<..'<> Xazionale,
Florence {Phuto Ander on}.

expression and costume of a well-known portrait
type of the Emperor Caracalla (fig. 10), assimilating to it the depictions of Brutus on
Roman gems and coins. 7
r Cf. C. de Tolnay, Tlrr Tomb of J11/i11s II ( Princeton. 1954), pp. 76 ff., 131 ff. : for depictions 0£ Brutus
on gem~. ~ce now M.-L. Vollenweider, Dia Portriitgrm111m der r ih11isdm1 R epublik (Mainz, 1974), pp. 139 ff.
Further to the background in D. ]. Gordon, "Giannotti,
Michelangelo and the Cult of Brutus,'' in D. ]. Gordon,
cd~

Frit:; Sa.rl 1890-1948.

A Vol111nc of Mrn1on·a1

Esst.1)'J from llis Friends in England {London, 1957),
1111. 281- 296, and N . Rubir.stein, "Political [deas in

Sienese Art: The Frescoes by Ambrogio Lorenzetti and
T ndtk o di Bartolo in the Palazzo Pubblico," Jour11al
of the Warburg a11d Co 11rtauld Instit11tes 21 ( 1958):
pp. 195, 198, 207.
For the antecedents to Michelangelo's innovation, see
W. von Bode, "Die Ausbildune; des Sockcls be.i den
Busten dcr italicnischen Rcnaissanu;" Amtliclit Berichtc
1111s de11 prcn.r::isdrcn Km1stsnm111/:111gen 4-0 (19181919) : cols. 112 ff., to which Rhould he added the actunl

lr1wc. AMhK. 1'11 11 .. !\o<:.

l) ra11nici<le. From the ,·ery moment of its re\'i\·al, 1hercfore, the classical bust type carried
a lil'a\'y hurcleu of mcauiu~. It was a kind of
,·isual metaphor, sen·ing to raise the per son
n~pn•:-entcd to a higher plane of existen ce. The
~cond point concerning tbe Brutus is that it
mm cs in a way no earlier bust moved. Much of
its powerful effect depends upon the fact that the
lt:ft shoul<ler is thrust strongly forward ";th
re:.pect to the right (not just a movement of
the arm. as in the Sangallo bust). In prc,·ious
portrait:.. including ancient ones, the slioulders
aclherc<I to a frontal ,·ertical plane. The mOYemem ""'cs the Unitus bust a strong suggc:;tion
oi life: and ,;lality underlying the abstract form
and content. a counterpart to the "living" rclc,·am:c nf its subject.
Follo\\'iug )(ichelangelo's lead, the final act in
the rr<>ation of a new portnut form took place
in Florence a few years later, w1dcr Ycry clifi'erent
circumstances. The first busts of the ideal type
r~pre:wnting a contemporar y personage were
made toward the middle of the sixteenth century
hy two arch rh-als who were vying for the

Fir.. 10. Busl of Cararalht.

Musco Nazionatc, Naples

( Ph<Jto Anderson ) .

Apart from its fo rm and expressi,·e content,
t\\'o points concerning lhe bust should be nott:d.
One is that, although the work docs not represent a contemporary personage, the time an<l
rircumsta11rcs of its execution show that it clid
have a C()ntcmporary political significance, rcOccti11g Lhc repuhl ican sentiment in Florence in
favor of the assassination of a potentially ty rannical member of the Medici family. Hc·ncc. while
the bust depicts the a ntagonist of Caesar . it also
embodies an abstract idea . that of the noble
copies and restorations or ancient Roman busts made in
North Italy ( II. J. Hermann, "Pier Jacopo Alari13onacolsi. genannt Antico," Jahr b11c/1 der k1111..rlliis10risrlre11 S11111111!1111ge11 de.r 11fferliiiclrste11 Kaisulra11scs, 28
f 1909-19101 : Jill. 276 ff.: 1'/. Keulncr, Srnlf1/11r.• [cited

in n. I ahovel, p. 28): also a bust o[ Pius Tl in the
\·atican br Paolo Romano, which was placed alxwe a
doorway, howc\•cr, amt l 'Inspect had no base ( rj. R.
Olitzky Ruhinstein in F. :\. Gragg, trans .. and l- C.
Gabel, ed., .\frmoirs of " Nc11aiss1111ce Pope. The Com111mt11rirs of Pi11s 11. .·/11 Ahridg,·ment f ?\cw York,
19591. note on Ca~. 1, 11. 11: A. ~l. Corbo. "J.'attivita di
l'aolo di :\l:iriano a Roma." Com1iu•11ta,.; 17 (19661: pp.

200, 213. [).)(.'.

7~).

F'1c. 11. Baccio Bandinclli. Bust of Cosimo l de' Medici.
~luseo Nazionale, Florence (Photo Alinari).
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fa\·or of the despotic mler oi Florence, Cosimo I
de' ~ledici. In his marble bust of Co!'imo of
abom 15-4 (fig. 11 ) , Uaccio Bandiuelli perpetrated what would heretofore ha\·c been con:.idered \·irrually an act of idolatry: an independent. honorific bust of a fo·ing individual in the
mode of pagan antiquity. Cosimo is treated
literally as though he were a :Roman emperor.
in the fom1 of the bust itself, in the armored
cuirnss he wears, and in its adulatory [unction.
The conception of the portrait bust as a11 explicit political statement initiated by Mic11clangek>
is here turned completely about, so that from a
~ymbol of republicanism it uecomcs the visual
herald of modern absolutism.
The underlying modernity of the bust is evident visually, as well. In following classical
precedent, Bandinelli selected the one notable
type from antiquity which suggests that it is part
of a larger whole. This occurs in busls nf
. \ntinous the fa\•orite of the Emperor Hadrian.
who caused him to he divinized and worshiped
as a god ( fig. 12). They are smooth and regular
in outline. but asymmetricaJ. with the head turned
to the side and slightly downward and one arm
raised. The design dclil>erately hints that the
l>~'t is cut from a whole statue. and in fact the
pose is <leri\'ed from full-length statues of gods
and heroes. The purpose clearly was to assimi-

I~
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Fu;. 13. Benvenuto Cellini, 81tsl of Cosimo I d1.•' .lfrdici,
~rusco Nationale, Florence ( Photo Alinari).

late Lhe portrnit of i\ntinous, an ordinary mortal,
to the idea o( A ntinous as a deity.
Jn suggesting Lhat the bust is part of a statue
Hanclinelli shows his indebtedness to Sangallo,
but he takes the s ignificant step of referring explic:tly to the outstanding classical prototype that
accomplished the same thing. Bandinelli's bust
differs from lhe ancient model, however, in two
essential ways. The head and neck are tilted
slighily off the vertical axis. the right shoulder
is i;lightly higher than the left, and lhe raised
left arm is cul free of the body. Once again,
the figure has the independence and continuity of
1110\•ement of a Ji\'ing human being. The second
difference is in the treatment of the arms, where
Bandinelli adopts a variation of the principle of
di•simulation introduced by Sangallo. The cut of
lhe anus corresponds to the ends of the epaulettes
of the cuirass.11 Hence the arms are not actually
amputated. and their forceful action is continued
in the mind·s eye. Bandinelli's bust involves a
Fie. 12. B11st of .4nti1w11s. Museo del Prado, Madrid
( Photo MAS).

• Precedents £or the clcvicc may be seen in Donatello's
reliquary bust of SL Rossorc (see n. 10 below), and in
Vcrrocchio's Giuliano de' Mtdici (fig. 7).
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Fu·.. 14. Leone Leoni, Rusi of C/i,rrfrs I". :\fib«.'<> clcl
Pr;ulo, :\ladricl (Photo :\l:\S) .

l wo-fold visual pun. Insofar as it appears cut off
it suggests p:trl of a Jarg<•r whole, namt-ly a complete statue. Insofar as it is dissimulated it also
suggests part oi a larger whole, a complete
human ucing. Jn Lhc end, lhe bust can only be
described as a new art form. at cmce independent
and sclf-contnined. yC't through a combination of
illusion ancl allusion. infinitely C\'C>eati,·c.
Ilanclinelli's great antagonist Benvenuto Cellini
also did a bust of Cosimo nt this time. a colossnl
bronze (fig. 13). The scale itself is a measure
of the el<•ment of personal aggrandizement. 9 The
classical couycntiou is referred w in the form of
the bust. hut again it is modernized in pose and
design. Now for the first time both arms move.
0 110 cm. high, excluding bai;e; Vcrroc:chio's Gi11/iu110
de' Jfrdiri, 61 cm.; ~Iic:helangclo's Bn1lus, 74 cm. ex-

cluding base.

L:\\'l~
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one fonvnrcl, the otht•r back, so that a veritable
i.:01111Ltrpoinl is introduced, giving the fi~urc a
spatial content and a continuity 0£ action it had
11e\'cr had before. Furthermore, Crilini comes to
t,rrips in a new way with Lhe problem posed by
the classical bust for111. with its raised, curved
outline. Randinelli, following Sangallo, hacl dissimulated the edges by making them coincide with
the edge of a garment or of a cut out statue.
For the left ann of bis figure Cellini adopts the
same device, but in addition he throws a cape
O\'er the shoulders which is draped around the
right half of the figure in a special way. 10 It
co,·crs the lower edge and is arranged so 1hat it
:ippears folded, rather than cut off. The drapery
nets as n kind of pro~ccn i um, hiding the st:vered
edge. yet self-contained and therefore not cut off
itself. As a result, only the short edge at the
lower right remains to remjnd us that this is not
Cosimo himself, but a uusl of Cosimo-an essential element if the work is to carry v isually its
honorific message.
These Florent.ine busts of the mid-sixteenth
century set the pattern for the entire future
development of the genre. Jn the course of the
century three major branches grew from this
central Italian tnmk. The T uscan tradition was
raised to new heights, particularly at the hands
of Leone Leoni, whose portraits of the Hapsburg
family actually brought the bust into the imperial
service. Jn his bron?.c Charles V (1553-1555;
fig. 14) the breast and shoulder plates of a suit
of annor completely dissimulate the amputntion
of torso and arms; and this empty shell, which
the mind fills with the spirit of the man, does not
rest 011 an abstract base, but is carried aloft in
apotheosis by the imperial eagle and two allegorical figures.
Anothrr mode developed in Venice. In the
portraits of Alessandro V ittoria (cf. fig. 15),
drapery plays a role equivalent to the armor in
r .coai's. It falls in ample folds that hide the body
beneath, an<l it is cut in irregular shapes so as
to create the effect oi an apron or screen before
a void, which the imaginntion ineluclnbly fi lls up.
The to rsos, moreover. tend to be vastly inllated. so that the figures appear larger than life-regardless of their scale. Finally, they never
have the strident tone and allegorical paraphernalia of the Medicean works. Rather, Vittoria's
1

°Cellini is

here also evidently indebted to Donatello's

St. Rossore; cf . Lavin, "Sources and Meaning" (cited
in n. l :ihove), p. 212.

\'nl•• 11<1, xo. s. 1•1isl
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liu:.ts display a p ompous graxity and lofty concern. expressive of the ideals uf \'rneti:1n rcpuhl icanism.
The third major off- ~hoot was in l<omc, where
a very diffcn·nt formul;1 tnwrgNl. T hl: trnw wa>
scL by c;ug-lielmo <lclta Pnrta in a por1 rait oi
Pope Paul IIl ( 15.+G 1547 ; fig. l(l ) . The drapery
again submerge.> t Ile body, hut instead uf loose
and ample folds, it forms a sort of cocoon around
the figur<'. The body has none of the movement
of the Florentine \\ ork:.. The outline i-; closed
and regular and the eyes look out from th e hca\')',
patriarchal head with nu almost accusati\'t air.
The robe is dccora1cd with reliefs explaining in
symbolic terms the secular and religious mission
of the pope. Paul I l J, it will be rcnwmhcred,
initiated a period of aggrcssh·e st:H-scrutiny in the
church that bloS! omctl into the great movement
of spiritual elevation known as the CountcrReformation.
These three great expressive conventionsmocl<'.> of characterization, to he more preciscthe F lorentine imperia l, the Venetian rcpub lic~m.
and that of the Roman Counter-Reformation,
constitute the main adiicn'mcnt of Italy in the

F1c. 16. Guglielmo della Porta, LJ11sl of Pope Poul Ill.
:\fuseo !l(azionale, Xaplcs (Photo Anderson).

sixteenth c<·ntmy in this <lomain. They fus<'
three essential elements: the illusion of a living
t••,,,, ~ .i ce i11 the bust, the a llusion to classical
an liqui ty. and the elevation of the individual
rcpreseutcd to an ideal. A symptom of their
differences from the Renaissance type is the consciousness with which the {uiilon was achieved.
\\'e ha,·c comments by bo~h Bandinelli and Cellini
in kltrrs tn Cosimo de' Medici. which show that
the artists were fully aware of what they were
ahout. 11 Cellini speaks of his portrait as being
..in accord with the high manner of the ancients.''
and "having the bold movement of life." Randi

Cf.

.
n. Jl dkamp,

"Tu margine alla 'Vita <li Bat"cio
Bandinclli' cl el Vasari," Parngo11r (1966), No. 191 : Pl)
57 f. On Dantlim..'lli's and Cellini'~ husts of Cosimo, sec
furth<·r the illuminating stucly hy K. vV. Forster, ".\ii.eta·
phors of Rule. P o litical Idcolt>RY nnd History in the
11

Fie. 15. Alessandro Vitturia, lJ11st of Doge Nicolo du
Po11te. Semim1rio, Vcni.:e ( Photo Bohm) .

Portrnit' of Cosimi I de' :\<lcdici,'' Alilteil111111c11 des
J:u11st/1istnrisrhe11 lu.rtitutcs i11 Florr'll:; 15 [1971) : pfl.
76 ff.
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nelli says of another of his busts of the Duke
that it is "as if to see Octavian or Pompey the
Great e.xtend his arm to pacify the people.''
Even more striking is a further passage in which
he says that if the duke should prefer a whole
statue, arms and legs could easily be added-a
frivol ity perhaps, yet clearly indicative of the
implied wholeness with which he conceived the
work. Above all, busts of this period seem far
more imposing-"surpassing e\·erything ideal
and pathetic" was Jacob Burckhardt's phrase
for them 1 '1-than their Renaissance predecessors,
both \•isually and psychologically. Here. too, the
effect had a functional counterpart ; they might
be displayed on pedestals of their own and, no
longer confined to the sitter's home, they acquired a new "public" significance.13 In sum,
1: G1•sa111ta11.rn11/lr
1 ~ The revival
in

(cited in n. 1 above) 13 : p. 314.
the sixteenth century of the fu\1lengt h pedestal for portra;t busts was noted by
A. SC'hiaparell i, La cusa /iormtiaa e i suoi arredi 11,d
sarnli .'(IV c XV ( l' lurencc•, 1908), 1>. 194. S urveys o(
the many Metlicean busts which begin now to populate
the fac;ades of public buildings and the houses of the
rulers' fritnds in Florence will be found in L'illttstratorc
/icmmti110 6 (1909) : pp. 5-9, and K. Langedijk, De
J>ortrcltm oou de Medici tot om.strceks 1600 (Diss.,
Amsterdam, 1968), pp. 66, 91, 99 f. A Florentine law
of 1571 prohibited the removal or defacement of such
works db-played on public and private buildings (cf.
D. licikamp, "Die liildwcrke des Oemente Bandinelli,"

Mittci/ungt'11 des ktw.rt/JistoriscJ:.rJJ Institutes iJJ Flore11::
9 [1959- 1960) : l>P· 130 f.; the reference is e'•idcnlly to
the Legge contra chi ri111crvcsse, o vialasse ormi i11scritio11i, o 111e11wric r.rislmli "ppare11/c1111'nle ncl/i edifitij
c11si p11/1/iri. ramt• fl1it•t1li • .• , Florence, May 30, 1571
[copy in Bibliotcca Nazionale Ccntrale, Florence], cited
by L. Ma nzoni, BibliO!Jra/iC1 statllfari(I) e .rtor·uoV italia11a
[3 v., Bologna, 1876-1893 1 1, 2: p. 200).
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they are pieces o[ monumental rhetoric, and as
such they confront us with a remarkable paradox.
\Ve tc•ncl to think of the portrctyal of human
nature as an analytical process of stripping away
convention. Tnst<>ad, the clevclopmcnt of the
portrait bust since the Renaissance suggests an
opposite view-that character and convention are
inseparable, the one expressed through the other.
In the process we have traced, the individual aud
the heroic emerged together as the compound
product of one creative synthesis. 1 •
As early as 1514 in Mantua, busts of the quattroccnto
type representing illustrious Mantuans were privately
commissioned to decorate an ancient city gate (cited
by H. Keller, Das Nachlebm des antilten Bildnissrs v<111
der Karoli11ger::eit bis ::nr Gt'genwart [Freiburg i. B.,
1970]. p. 97, n. 3).
14 For a remarkable study of the development of character portrayal in Florentine historiography and rhetoric
of the sixteenth century, see H. Gmelin, Pcrsonr11da,.slrllrmg /1ci dr1i fiore11ti111'sr/111n Geschichtscltrcib11rn dcr
R c11aissa11ce (Leipzig, 1927, a reference for which T
am indebted to P rofessor Felix Gilbert).
Related
abo are the development of biographical theory (e.g.,
G. A. Vipcrano, De Scribmda viromm illustriutii vitis
LPerug ia, 1570j ; cf. B. W einberg, A History of Literary
c ,.itici.rm i11 tire Italian Rc11ais.ra1ice (Chicago, 2 v.,
19611 1 : pp. 43, 297 £. ) , and a U1eory of portraiture in
art ( M . Jenkins, The State Portrait. Its Origin and
Evol utio11 fn .p., 1947 ; Monographs on Archaeology
and Fine Arts sponsored by the Archaeological Institute
of America and the College Art Association of
America, vol Ill], pp. 34 ff.; cf. also G. A. Paleotti,
Discorso int<rrno allt imagini sacre e profane [Bologna,
1582], in P . Barocchi, T rattati ddl'arte dtl cinq11r•unlo
[J,·., Bari, 1960-1962) 2 : PJl. 30 ff.). A relationship
between portraiture and physiognomical theory at this
period has been suggested by P. Meller, "Physiognomical Theory in Ucnaissance Heroic Portraits," in Acts
of tire 1'wc1itieth foter11atio11al Congress of !lie Histo,.y
of Art, New York, 1961 (4 v., Princeton, 1963) 2 :
pp. 53-69.

